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I n the article by
Vince McDennott in
the JulyI August
200 1 Bulletin, he

shows a cover from the
Schwaben Verein of Chi
cago. McDennott could
n't identify the pattern

on the stamp. I have in
my collection a similar
cover which shows the
complete pattern.

The U.S . catalog lists
pattern R13 (RA/M) as
being used by the Rapid

Addressing Machine
Company of Chicago,
and additional usage
by Koelling & Klappen
bach of Chicago. The
catalog also suggests
that the latte r u sage
may be from "a mailing

made by the primary
user of the pattern, the
Rapid Addressing Ma
chine Co."

I have two other
covers in my collection
which show usage of

pattern R13 . The same
stencil type device has
addressed two of them
and from this I con
clude tha t the Rapid
Addressing Machine
Co. applied the s tamp
and mailed the covers.
The other cover was
addressed several
years later by a differ
ent type of stencil than
used. on the first two
covers.

All this leads to the
question: Is the return
address on the Schwa
ben Vere in cove r that
of the Rapid Address
ing Machine Co?

Editors Note:
Paul's ques tion sent
me to my collection of
word perfms and two
covers I have with the
RAM perfm. One, post
marked Chicago, July
8 , 1910, has a comer
card of the Rapid Ad
dressing Machine

Company with an ad
dress of 173 Adams
Street, Chicago. That
doesn't match the Clark
Street address on the
Schwabe n Vere in comer
card.

The other cover in my
collection carries the
comer card of J . Capps
& Sons Woolen Mills of
Jacksonville, IL. It's
postmarked Chicago,
November 28,1910.
Gault checked his atlas
and says Jacksonville is
a small town near
Springfield. It 's quite a
di stance from J ackson
ville to Chicago, espe
cially by 19 10 stan
dards.

So how did the RAM
perfin wind up on all
these cove rs? Any
ideas-or other cove rs
with RAM perfins?

S&F pattern identity gets more confusing

The ques tion of who really owned U.S . pattern
S344 (S&F) keeps getting murkier and murk
rer .

J oe Laura started it all (Bulletin, February 2001 1
with a note that he ha s the S&F pattern with a cor
ner card of Walter J. Ossege of Cincinnati . The U.S .
Catalog says the user is W. S . Aldrich of St. Joseph .
MO. Laura also said he has the perfln off cover with
New York City postmarks.

In the May issue , Bob Traquair noted that he has
the pattern on a cove r with a co mer card of Gar-

diner Ayres, Evanston, IL.
Now J oann Thomas went to her cover collec tion

and found the same pattern on a cover from Ossege,
plus covers from B. Gordon Bu shnell of Indiana polis
and William H. Hush of Baltimore.

None of the comer cards seem to have anything
to do with the initials S&F .

Can anybody else contribute to what we know
about the S&F pattern-and maybe help figure out
who really firs t owned the pattern?

Canadian Star of David may be misused revenue cancel

J on J ohnson specula tes th a t the Star of David pe rfin recently di scovered in a Queen Victoria J u bilee is 
sue of Canada (Ju ly / Au gu st Bu lletin) is probably a revenue canceling device , al though the stamp itself
was postally used as evidenced by the flag cancel.

Johnson poin ts ou t that only three postal perforators were in use around the period of the Jubilee . It 's
possible, of cou rse , that the pe rfm- be it pos tal or revenue-wa s put into the stamp well after it was u sed.
Can anyone else shed any light on this pattern?
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